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Introduction: Mandarin is the most common language in China, although there are 
other dialects, such as Cantonese, used in Hong Kong and Guangdong. English and 
Chinese have many differences from alphabet, phonology, grammar, and vocabulary. 
One of the most differences is grammar. In Chinese, we do not have tense and article, 
which may provides lots of difficulties for Chinese to use them. 

Today we are going to teach you several useful phrases in Chinese daily life. 

Four sections 
1. Greeting fll) {~(wen hou) 

Vocabulary 

{~~f "NI hao" Hello 
114 "Jiao" Call 

36¥ "ming zl" Name 
:tliJli: "Zul jln" Recently 

Situation 1 
Chinese Pinyin 

A: "{~~fa " A: "NI hao." 
B: "{~~f a " B: "NI hao." 

A: "ffJ\P4ft~36¥? " A: "NI jiao shen me ming zl?'' 
B: "ft 114 ;J\ l!fj a " B: "Wo jiao xiao ming." 
A: "{fJ\ :tli Jli ~ ~ ;f$ ? " A: "NT zul jln zen me yang?" 
B: "fJG1lUfa " B: "Wo hen hao." 

English 

A: "Hello." 
B: "Hello." 
A: "What's your name?" 
B: "My name is Xiao Ming." 
A: "How are you recently?" 
B: "I am fine." 



2. Shopping WJto/J(gou wu) 

Vocabulary 

~~ 
J!/j'-
13~1-
~d> 
~ 

"Lao ban" 
"Zhe ge" 
"Na ge" 
"Duo shao" 
"Qian" 

Owner 
This 
That 
How much 
Money 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 100 1000 10000 
"yi er san sl wu llu qi ba jlu shf bai qian wan" 

Situation 2 
Chinese Pinyin 

A: "~~ o " A: "Lao ban." 

B: "f;f 1t~ tm~? " B: "You shen me xu yao." 
A: "J!/j'-~y~? " A: "Zhe ge duo shao qian?" 
B: "13~1- 100 :fsk: o " B: "Na ge yl bai kuai." 
A: "~f~ o " A: "Hao gul." 

English 

A: "Owner." 
B: "What do you need?" 
A: "How much for this?" 
B: "That is 100 dollars." 
A: "So expensive." 



3. Ask for a date 1~iW(d shan) 

Vocabulary 

f~ "Ni" You 

m "Yong" Wear 

:WJ.k "Xi ngshul" Perfume 

~f !'Ill "Haowen" Smell good 

~it "Dianhua" Phone 
-'%ii!?J "Haoma" Number 
ijjijj "Xlexle" Thanks 

Situation 3 
Chinese Pinyin 

A: "{~ffll¥J:W7.k11Hfllll o " A: "N'i yong de x1 ng shulhen 
B: "ijj~j o " Mowen." 
A: "-a} ~H%ftf~ l¥1 ~ i%-'%ii!?J ~? " B: "Xlexle." 
B: "m[m[ o " A: "Ke yl gei wo ni d dian hua hao 
A: " " rna m ?" 0 0 0 

B: "He he." 
A:" ... " 

English 
A: "The perfume you're wearing 
smells good." 
B: "Thanks." 
A: "Could you give me your phone 
number?" 
B: "I'm sorry, but no." 
A·" " 



• 

4. Ordering drinks Ci7@(d'v •v ) ,..: Ian JIU 

Vocabulary 

ft~ "Wo yao" I want 
-t:r- "Yl bei" A cup of 
il})Q~~~ "ka fei" Coffee 
~$7@ "pf jlu" Beer 
U7@ "hong jlu" Red wine 
87@ "bai jlu" White wine 

x!!h~7W "ji wei jlu" Cocktail 

Situation 4 
Chinese Ping yin 

A: "ft~-if:fll}JO~~o " A: "Wo yao yl bei ka fei." 
B: ":ili:fi~~? " B: "Hii you ne?'' 
A: "ft:ili~-;f:f~$7@ o " A: "Wo Mi yao yl bei pf jlu." 
B: ":ili 1f rlib ? " B: "Hai you rna?" 
A: "ft:ili~-t:ttr7@, -{:f-87@, A: "Wo hai yao yl bei h6ng jlu, yl 
-;f:tx!!b~7@o " bei bai jlu, yl bei jT wei jlu." 

B: "~fBi 0 " B: "Hao de." 

English 
A: "I want a cup of coffee." 
B: "What else?" 
A: "And beer." 
B: "Anything else?" 
A: "I want a glass of red wine, a 
glass of white wine, and a glass of 
cocktail." 
B: "Okay." 

Conclusion: All of the vocabularies and dialogues we teach are very useful in China. 
This Jesson not only contains the knowledge of Chinese language's special structure 
and particular intonation; but also reflects traditional and modern Chinese culture in 
an intelligible way. As native Chinese speakers, we also learn about and realize more 
about our own culture through teaching this enjoyable language Jesson. 
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